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URBAN ANALYSIS
PART-1
it is first important to note the city of providence is located on occupied indegeonous lands home to the narragansett and wampanoag people.
zoning
infrastructure -- roads
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legend

Arterial roads: [Red]
Local and collector roads: [Orange]
Previous road location:
- US-6
- I-95
- I-195
- Old I-195
- Memorial Boulevard
- Weybosset Street
- Broad Street
- Dyer Street
- Eddy Street
- South Water Street
- South Main Street
- Point Street
East boundary: Defined by South Main Street, just before the start of the hill. This area is not quite College Hill or Fox Point yet, even though it lies with them on the eastern side of the river.

South boundary: Defined by where I-195 used to be located.

West boundary: Defined by Weybosset Street, the last “fully Downtown” street before beginning the transition to the Jewelry District.
Below ground level:
Ground level:
Low-rise (3 stories or less):
Mid-rise (4 to 9 stories):
High-rise (10 stories or more):

Note: The only colored areas outside the immediate area of interest are those which are significantly or lower- or higher-rise than their surroundings. For example, low parts of the highway system are colored blue and skyscrapers are colored red.
aerial view of providence
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Offices
Educational and Medical
Retail, Food, and Entertainment
Governmental and Religious
Parking Garages, Industrial, and Under Construction
Residential and Hotels
Under contract or construction

Note: Many of these buildings are mixed-use, so they technically should have multiple classifications. They are simplified to show their dominant uses for the purpose of this map.
urban typologies
murals
parking structures

greens
roof / tower
windows / array
**Aloft Hotel**
Address: 150 Richmond St
Project Description: New hotel with 170 rooms as part of the new innovation complex.
Project Status: Under Construction

**Wexford Science and Technology**
Address: 150 Richmond St
Project Description: New construction of a 195,000 sf mixed-use facility including an innovation center, lab, and office space.
Project Status: Completed

**Hope Point Tower- Parcel 42**
Address: 250 Dyer St.
Project Description: Proposed new construction of a single luxury housing tower
Project Status: Commission/Board Review Approved
central post office; janko konstantinov, 1974, skopje, macedonia

floor plan

front elevation
Utrecht Central Library & Post Office;
Zecc Architecten + Rijnboutt;
Utrecht;
Original built 1894, renovation in 2020
Olneyville Station; unknown; Providence, RI; 1965

Exploded axon.

Flat roof
Rear loading dock
Office
Mail sorting room
Post office lobby
Stately front lobby
Office
Post Office Savings Bank; Otto Wagner; 1904-6; Vienna

Floor Plan

Front Elevation
james a. farley building; mckim, mead and white; 1912; new york, ny

plan
post office sněžka;
architect Martin Rajnis;
2007; Mt. Sněžka.
Proposed Urban Condition

XingXing Shou
Anatomical Model

Louis Fisher
Section
Context Elevation, looking West along Dyer St.

Mimi Sanford
Longitudinal Section along Dyer St.
Isabel Scanlon

Final Model
Separated into Wood and Stone Components
Roof in relation to landscape

Malery Nguyen
A. Retail shelving (books, shoes, misc.)
B. Outdoor terrace
Relationship to the Park

Mara Jovanović